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Under Peter Miller’s supervision some of our newly trained scythers expertly cut the small 
wildflower meadow in the Methodist Churchyard.  A>er a week of drying out our volunteers 
collected the hay and moved it to a compost pile in the corner of the graveyard.   

Our other wildflower patches in the village, including Old StaDon Way and the Skipton Road 
bank, will be cut in the next few weeks by Bradford Council using greenhouse gas emiIng 
machinery as in previous years.  We will be raking the cuIngs up once the grass has dried ready 
for the Council to collect.  The grass at these sites looks long and leggy but we leave it uncut for 
as long as possible to allow seed from the late-flowering plants such as knapweed, to ripen and 
fall to the ground.   

 

We’ve also been planDng up the new pond in the school Wetland Nature Reserve using plug 
plants rooted in coir maIng.  The coir will eventually biodegrade leaving the plants well-
established in the margins.  There’s nothing much to see in the pond at the moment except a 
few pond skaters and female southern hawker dragonflies looking to lay eggs, but should see a 
big difference next year as the plants take off and amphibians move in (hopefully).   

A>er planDng, contractor Kevin Grosvenor came to erect a safety fence around the pond and lay 
flags to provide a plaRorm for children coming to learn about freshwater life and try their hand 
at pond dipping.   



Although small, the reserve as a whole now has a mosaic of different habitats including the main 
pond, a range of wetland scrapes of different depths, tall herb grassland around the scrapes and 
an area of scrub woodland beyond the scrapes.  Already this summer the reserve has been alive 
with bees, buSerflies and birds of many kinds.  We will be building a hide at the edge of the 
woodland later on in October so that children can see across the reserve without disturbing 
wildlife. 

There’s more work to do, weeding, watering if necessary and further planDng, but thanks to our 
volunteers, contractors, funders and everyone in the school the reserve will be open for business 
once the school term starts.  We’re calling it the Jubilee Nature Reserve. 


